Spanish Two….Week of April 13th ( no zoom video meetings this week )
Past Tense of Verbs…..
We need to review again the ‘past tense ’ of Spanish verbs as we will be using them quite a bit from now until the end
of the school year. We will start out with the past tense of regular verbs first, and then we will get to the irregular past
tense verbs ( one of the more difficult parts of learning Spanish )
Remember the endings for past tense : AR verbs : e
ER and IR verbs ( have the same endings) i iste

aste o

amos aron

io amos ieron

examples: cantar : yo cante tu cantaste el/ella/usted canto nosotros cantamos
comer : yo comi tu comiste el/ella/usted comio

ellos/ellas/ustedes cantaron

nosotros comimos ellos/ellas/ustedes comieron

vivir : yo vivi tu viviste el/ella/usted vivo nosotros vivimos ellos/ellas/ustedes vivieron
For your assignments this week, there will be 3 parts. First, you will need to translate some sentences from Spanish to
English, next you will translate some sentences from English to Spanish, and finally, you will make up your own
sentences in Spanish using a verb in the ‘past tense ’…Send them to me whatever way you have been, just make sure
they are all turned in by noon on Sunday, April 19th. As always, I would appreciate it very much if you would send each
part in as you finish it. ( so I won’t get swamped on Sunday ! )

Part One…( just write the translations) remember: Past Tense !!!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Pedro y Maria cantaron en una iglesia la semana pasada.
Hector estudio algebra anoche con su amiga Maria.
Oscar y Juanita visitaron Mexico durante el verano.
Jose aprendio espanol en Bolivia.
Yo compre un sombrero nuevo.
Ellos esperaron treinta minutos, pero no taxi.
Tu bebiste jugo ayer durante el desayuno.
La mujer trabajo como una secretaria el mes pasado.
Ellos nunca comieron a Wendy’s.
Nosotros tomamos mochilas cada día a la escuela primaria.
Ustedes salieron al cine anoche.
Los Bengals practicaron en un estadio en Cincinnati el ano pasado.
En enero, Maria escribio una carta a presidente Trump.
Ayer, Luis hablo con su amiga Carmen por telefono.
Los trabajadores en la oficina recibieron una computadora nueva ayer.

Part Two…. ( just write the translations ) remember Past Tense !!! Note*** remember , if you have a ‘ CAR or GAR ‘
ending verb, then you will need to make the ‘ yo ‘ form end in “que “ or “gue” — examples : Practicar - I practiced - yo
practique Jugar - I played - yo jugue Buscar - to look for - yo busque - I looked for
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

I watched the Simpson’s last night.
Yesterday I swam in the river.
Last week, Marta called the doctor.
Fred and I worked at LaRosas.
Emilio lost the camera.
They sold the house to a teacher.
I arrived at six in the morning.
Pablo and Jose ran to the store.
Last night, Maria and I ate at Frisch’s.
They studied five hours last night.
Every January, Pablo visited Cuba.
Last July, ACDC played a concert in Los Angeles.
They listened to WEBN last week.
I played the guitar after school.
You ( tu ) prepared a pizza.
The teacher answered the question.
I lived in Texas, Wally lived in Kansas.
You ( tu ) received a large pizza from LaRosas.
Yesterday, Joe looked for a new car.
I looked for a new car also.
You all sold the old house.
Pedro rented a bicycle at the beach.
They left ( went out) at nine at night.
The girl walked to school every day.
Hector and Jose smoked behind the school.

When finished, send the 25 translations to me ….

Part Three…..You need to write 12 sentences in Spanish ( 4 words or more ! ) Using the past tense of regular verbs…. (
avoid using irregular verbs,,,, So be careful those of you slackers that use Google Translate !!! ) Write your own
sentences ! When you finish with this the final part of the assignment, send it to me…. Take care of yourself…Hope to
see you on Zoom video maybe next week ,,,,, Seip

